
Auto alarms and accessories.

Vehicle Theft
Don't Be a Victir

A car that has been stolen or broken into can shatter your sense of secu-

rity, and cost you a lot of money. Do something now to help prevent it

before it happens. Get an affordable, effective car security system today.

Talking auto alarm with 7 messages
Loud voice warns intruders, calls for heip, communicates with you
about system status and tells you if tampering has occurred. Seven

built-in messages: "System armed," "System disarmed," "Please help me" "I was
tampered with," "Please adjust sensor now," "Thank you" and "You are too close
to the vehicle, please move away." Dual -stage shock sensor gives initial warning,
then escalates if there is additional tampering. Voice instant -panic alarm for per-
sonai security: voice calls, "Please help me!" Two 4 -button remote transmitters re-
motely arm in chirp or voice mode. Automatic passive arming. Starter disaole helps
keep starter motor from operating when system is armed. Fan sensor helps avoid
false alarms. Current sensor with remote disable, LED indicator, code learning, scan
deterrent, car locator. Built-in battery backup. (Add 9V battery for backup). May
qualify for insurance discount. (TSP) Was $99.99 in '97 catalog.

49-830 New Low Price! 79.99

Small, compact alarm
fits virtually any vehicle

1
Great combination of "must have" features in a budget -
priced system. Installs in just minutes. Comes with
4 -button remote and state-of-the-art electronic micro-
processor. Three -chirp confirmation when disarming tells

you if vehicle was tampered with. Automatic fan sensor helps prevent false alarms.
Current sensor with remote disable, remote -adjustable, dual -stage shock sensor.
Remote instant panic button. Car locator, passive arming, code learning, scan de-
terrent, automatic alarm reset, electronic verification with proper hookup. May
qualify for insurance discount askyour agent. (TSP)
49-810 59.99

Security theft -deterrent
system with LED indicator
Helps protect your vehicle from hot wiring. Compact 2 -
button keychain transmitter provides remote arming
and disarming of starter disable system. LEE) display
with bracket mounts easily within view of intruders to
act as a visual deterrent against theft and tampering.
Simple, discreet protection with no loud alarm siren.

May quality for an insurance discount-check with your agent. (TSP) Was 569 99 in
'97 catalog. 49-851 New Low Price! 49.99

Alarm system remote control
replacement
Lost or broken toe remote contra for your car's security
system? This low-cost replacement remote will work
with our 49-731, 49-805, 49-810, 49-820, 49-830,
49-840 and 49-851 alarm systems. Includes two top
covers to prevent accidental button pushes.
49-845 14.99

Window decals. A clever way to deter theft witnout
spending a lot of money. Place on car, home anywnere
49-500 Pkg. of 3/1.29

Short pin switches. Triggers alarm when switched. For
'rd space. Solderless iug terminals for easy instailing.

49-508 Pkg. of 2/2.99

Window switch. Ideal for sliding truck windows or for
use with garage or home doors and windows. Very effec-
tive, 49-533 5 99

WARNING

Small, one-piece alarm installs
in minutes without tools
Fits virtually any vehicle for quick .,lutection. Mounts di-
rectly to battery. Comes with 4 -button remote transmit-
ter and state-of-the-art electronic microprocessor.
Three -chirp confirmation when disarming tells you if
vehicle was violated. Built-in automatic fan sensor helps
prevent false alarms. Remote -adjustable shock sensor,

Remote instant panic. Code learning, scan deterrent, automatic reset.
49-805 49.99

Safety Back -Up Alert light/alarm
Even careful drivers can't avoid what they can't see.
Back -Up Alert shines a bright halogen light and
sounds a "beep -beep" alarm whenever your car is
in reverse. Installation is as easy as changing a light

#1156 style bulb, 272-1525 21.99
#3156 style bulb, 272-1526 21.99

One-piece,
self-contained alarm system
Installs in minutes! Comes with two 4 -button remove
transmitters and state-of-the-art electronic micro-
proce5isor. Remote adjustable, dual -stage shock sensor
helps stop false alarms. Current sensor with remote dis-
able. Chirp confirmation when disarming tells you if ve-
hicle was tampered with. Fan sensor, LED with bracket,
car locator, passive arming, code learning, scan deter-
rent, auto reset. May qualify for insurance discount
(TSP) Was 79.99 in '97 catalog.

49-820 New Low Price! 59.99
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